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IT be not the most delightful of
modern social functions it is likely
to be one of the stupidest As a
rule women are not gourmands

What her own share in what is cooked
and served in her homo is a matter of
Comparative indifference to the house-
mother has passed Into u provorb
Where you meet with one woman who
Is addicted to the pleasures of the table
nnd like Watts sluggard

Talks of eating and drinking
you may count a hundred who If each
dived alone would not have a regular
meal cooked once a month The

epicure IB a curiosity to her ac-

quaintances I was talking the other
stay with one of the gentlest and most
fcharitable of her sex of the illness of
her sister

The case te the more obstinate be
Cause the dietary is strict she re
marked lowering her voles to a conf-
idential pitch And hare she glanced
over her shoulder to make sure there
were no eaveedrotpers you know the
poor dear good eating

What a Woman Enjoys
TlK admlselpn was a slur upon an

Whrwise wellbred kinswoman There-
fore the enjoyment of a womans
luncheon party depends largely upon
the choice of ones guests and the

disposition of the same in seat-
Ing them at the table When I rind my-
self wondering secretly during the third
Course of the meal why I was Invited
to meet these people and why when
there I was seated next to a woman
with whom I have not one idea in com-
mon and who evidently is having hard
work in the lame effort to be interested
In what I am forcing myself to say
that party is to us two a dismal failure
no matter how elegant the appointments-
of the table or how delicious the food

It was a saying in my girlhood that
passr belles had arrived at the supper
stage That is that they consoled
themselves with salads and sweets at
parties where they used to enjoy the
homage of admirers too much to care
what they ate or drank

The average woman of society gives
the menu a thirdrate place in her re-
flections upon dinner supper or

Her husband easily consoles
himself for the stupidity of his neigh-
bors at dinner by devoting himself more
unreservedly to the capital dishes

for his acceptance If the soup
be and savory the flak fresh and
3 JlInE hot and served with tied right
sauce the dueks done to a turn and the
Venison tender inky if the entrees
be toothsome and the coffee complies
with each of Talleyrands stipulations
Jolm is measurably compensated for
temporary boredom When he reports
the affair to his wife on his return
home he begins with a recital of the
menu and tide done observes inciden-
tally that there a somewhat dull
lot of people there wonders
whore SmithJones picked up so many
fellows who cant talk rat-
tling good set of fellows too as
sequel of the tale

The Opposite of Men
A woman tells first who were at the

luncheon how they talked and dressed
what good stories and lively chat went
arnand the board then how the room
and tables were decorated finally and
casually what tley liad to eat

Too many guests at a luncheon party
xn at any other function in a private
House where all must sit down to table
is a mistake I shall dwell upon this
point when we talk of the dinner party
Twelve are not too many If the ele-
ments composing the company are con
genial in tastes and in the same rank of
society To bring together the vulgar
rich and the refined poor is a fatal
blunder I do not imply of course that
a majority of the newly rich are vulgar
any more than I would Intimate that
most of the many who have not suit
able luncheon gowns are refined But
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you the hostess will be more at oase
if no plainly attired woman suffers

mortification from the contrast
with the superb costumes of the rest of
the party

Hats Are Not Removed-

It should not be necessary at this day
to observe that iota nre not removed-
at a luncheon Yet I havo in memory
sundry incidents that show the expedi-
ency of fixing this freak of fashion in

in-

ward
¬

¬
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the mind of the unsophisticated guest
The hostess and her daughters and the
guest whoso visit in the hence Is the
occasion of the function are the excep-
tions to the rule

Punctuality is absolutely obligatory
upon tho guests It is ill broad to the
point of rudeness to be a minute be
hind the hour named for the luncheon-
It Is also awkward to anticipate that
hour by more than ton minutes The
butler or tho parlor mall announces
that luncheon is ready from the door
of the drawing room addressing the
mistress pointedly moro in dumb show
than audibly The appearance of the
man in correct attire or of the maid In
her neat uniform of black gown apron
and cap Is the signal for a general

hostess setting tho example
She marshals the party in a pleasant
offhand manner coupling them as she
has arranged thorn in her own mind
bringing up the rear with the guest of
honor

It is no longer tho fashion to have
decorated place cards A simple

card with the name of the guest
written on it lies at her place

How to Use Flowers
In decorating the table avoid

perfumed flowers and If possible
carry out a color scheme so well as to
give harmonious character to the dis
play The boutonnieres laid beside the
plates must bo alike and accord with
the low bowl of flowers in tho middle of
the cloth

If your dining room be well lighted by
the natural illumination of day do not
I beg follow servilely a fashion intro
duced by dwellers in closely built blocks
where the blessed sunshine Is unknown
by the seeing of the eye after one
leaves the street If the rooms in which
you entertain your friends open upon
shafts and courts you must perforce
light the luncheon table with candela-
bra supplemented by gas or electric
burners overhead Shade all with silk
or paper screens corresponding with
your color scheme

LUNCHEON MENU
Grapefruit

of Celery Soup
Fried Smelts Sauc

Stuffed Potatoes Broiled Sweetbreads
Asparagus a la Creme

Green Peas
Tomato and Lettuce Salad with

Mayonnaise
Crackers and Cream CheeseStrawberry Mousse Cake Coffee

Coffee and Bonbons
Small dishes of olives colors salted

nuts and bonbons are on the table
throughout the luncheon until the ice
cream is brought on Then all are re
moved except the bonbons Coffee may
be served at table or in the drawing
room In the latter case the bonbons
are also taken into the drawing room
or into the library

All tho carving and sewing is done
from the kitchen nominally from the
butlers With a little training atolerably competent waitress learn
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different places So great is their diver-gence it is apparently possible orfamilies to live well in some sections of
the country on a sum that would alspell starvation in other parts ofthe land

I have been congratulating myselfupon my economy but reading and hearing the talk of others onthe same subject has made me wonder
if I am so well after alL Wontsome of the housemothers tell me theirexpenses so that we can compare

Here are a few of mine
consists of four father mother boy of
ten and five years old one
servant We use gas for cooking
ing and heating water for bathroom
The February was 58 milk
270 groceries about 20 meat notover butter J360 These for

Servant 4 a week She does
all laundry work except collars

If the expenses seem unusually smallto any one I am to make atabulated statement and send in some
bills of fare I want to hear from those

in Louisville and suburbs
are quite different

ECONOMIST Louisville Ky

The more detailed such tistimatos are
the i their value co house
keepers

Economical Housekeeping Again
Anything that saves time and patience

a housekeeper has a which
it to a place in this column

Each time a discussion of economical
housekeeping has appeared in your ex

I have tempted to give my
experience but let the time
until felt it almost too late I
like however to tell Mrs H F of
Council Bluffs that the dead Issue
is very much alive and thriving In une
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to garnish such deice as are to bo
passed for the eaters to help themselves
and to arrange tastefully the Individual
portions to be set down before them
For instance the salad of tbte simple

is easily within the
ability of any housewife of moderate
means and put on Ute
deified plates thus A cluster of tierce
crisp lettuce leaves is the bed on which
half a tomato of medium size ta laid
Just before the salad goes to the dining
room a great spoonful of mayonnaise ta
poured upon the tomato Minced chives

L

luncheonwhich

experienceIs

C 2
the is served A half lemon accom-
panies each portion of fish

garnish the sweetbreads
which are passed on the dish no rarv

j¬

household on tho Eastern border of thoState where prices must be even higher for some things than In liar owntown
There nre thrne in family twogrown people and a child of eleven Mygrocery bill averages 10 a month Thisis exclusive of butter which I get froma farmer for 25 cents a year

around 2 per eggs when
1 can got them from this same farmerThey average about 2 a month Milk

2 a month Of course we live very
simply but I make a study of foodand try to a wellbalancsddiet We use almost no meat except
breakfast bacon substituting bearsold peas lentils nuts inthe winter with eggs milk vegetables
and fruit and wholewheat bread theyear around In the summer a tinygarden Is a pleasure and carefully ar-
ranged us a large part of ourgreen vegetables I always to mar

and personally what I want
and not a spoonful of food Is thrownaway this year we were
meat oaters with some one always
complaining of indigestion Now while
wo aro none us over average size
wo are thoroughly well well
fed and our bill is reduced one
third

I am glad of the opportunity to print
so practical and helpful a letter as the
Judgment to bills of
fare which will conserve food values
and at the same time be and
economical The recent experiments Incomparison of strength the
moot eaters nonmeat eaters
has spoken well for the results of avegetarian diet As a rule all Ameri-
cans eat too much moat and a dietary

the palate the and
tho digestion Is worth seeking
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Ing being necessary Asparagus Is the
accompanying vegetable as the stuffedpotatoes go with the fish and green peas
with the chops Celery and olives go

w

Drink the old original Arbuckles
XKlOSA Coffee the blend of
Brazilian coffees most wholesome
and stimulating as well as most
economical Anything dearer
than ARIOSA is
extravagant and no one can sell
as coffee for the same price
People why drink Arbuckles
ARIOSA Coffee are not dys
peptics with fashionable nerves
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THE HOUSEMOTHERS EXCHANGE
T IS troubling me to know what the

rabid vegetarians do and say about
shoos and kid gloves If they would

be consistent Do they wear carpet
slippers and woolen gloves to prevent
tho sacrifice of life for their comfort

Next I should like to remind the ag
grieved wife of the honest grocer thatpart of the grocers mission Is to help
in the education of the community which
lie serves Are there not canners who
do not use adulterants Why not ad-
vertise and sell their goods and none
others Heres a chance to Join in thecrusade food Instead ofbeing a knocker

As to the U blllsoffare I have heardpeople howl on this subject before now
I have seen somo of the howlers

glad to get even that sum for thesame purpose in time All honor to the
women who are doing this difficult andhonorable task May the necessity soon
bo removed

Within a short distance of my homo
are two typical families In one thereare six children They live in dirt and
confusion and halffed
The father a sober Industrious man
earns 100 a month all of which he gives
to his wife to bo spent for the wants of
the family

In the other household there are nine
children The father earns 1 a day be-
sides which have a cow and a
den These children are clothed
wellfed and wellbehaved and live ina tidy home The difference is in themanagement of the mothers

You ask for a fertilizer for house
purpose Dissolve a scant halfteaspoonful in two quarts of water and ap
ply once a week

ia not nccesary to get down on ones

tho

plants Saltpotre is excellent for the
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knees to clean a soiled and dusty
Dip the broom into hot sudsafter few strokes shaking out allthe water against the of the pail

In the end the contents of the pail andthe appearance of the carpet beconvincing
I regret the length of this letter but

all and many more have
been in my mind for some time andone must clean house you know

J A W Bordentown N J
Bear us in mind whenever you clean

house if such pickings as these are to
fall to our lot

Have I told my fellowhouse
mothers of the encounter on Broadway
between Mrs Horace a pro-
nounced vegetarian and F
Fuller whose views were different from
thoso of her friend but as decided Thostory runs that Mrs Greeley touched

Fullers gloves a shuddering
The skin of a beast Ugh
Miss Fuller scraped her

nail the silk breadths of
her friends dress ejaculating The

of a worm Ughhh
may be a Jewel wrote a lively

woman to me the other day Maybe
My observation Inclines me to call

It a mule Instead

Household Expenses Vary With
Locality

The following on the
ing subject of household expenses will

read attentively by all women whokeep a watch on the outgo ofmoney for domestic As
Includes a very large majority of nIl
housekeepers I look for many and

answers to the question asked by
the correspondent She Is right when
she says that expenses vary widely in
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are a piquant addition to mayonnaise or
to French dressing

A sauce of butter beaten to a cream
with lemon Juice and colored with finely

holes of lemons and set in Ice until
minced parsley Is put Into the

Alter lUzelie 2Sme
r

Trams
around in a desultory fashion atstage of after the fls
course crackers and cheese attend the
salad

any

who take vacations in Sanitariums-

on featherweight rations but the
healthy vigorous manhood and
womanhood that constitute the

The first roasted
scIes of Arbuck

les ARIOSA Coffee for 37

l
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FAMILY MEALS
FOR A WEEK

Sunday
BREAKFAST

Berries cereal and cream fried tripe
rice muffles brown toast tea cod o C

fee
LUNCHEON

Cold lamb a bRked pota
toes PUlled bread tomato and shrimp
salad crackers and cheeee strawberry
float and

Onion soup a st 3ed breastof veal asparagus young beets chocolate custard sponge caket black coffee

v Monday
BREAKFAST

r Grapefruit hominy and cream baked
and mtaegd ham whole wheat

French rolls tea and coffee
LUNCHEON

Scallop of veal a leftover
souffle a leftover stewed toma-

toes cake and chocolate
DINNER

Tomato and bean soup stew
boiled macaroni with ebeaee tmtie let-
tuce salad Cassava crackers sad Swiss
cheese lemon meringue pie Mack ee tee

Tuesday
BREAKFAST

Oranges cereal and cream tried
breakfast MOOn betted egge baked
cream toast oeM graham breed te v
and coffee

LUNCHEON
Irish stew to which leave been addedgreen peas a leftover stuffed

radishes tomato salad with aay
onnalao dressing warm gingerbread andcheese cocoa

DINNER
Cream asparagus song smothered

beefsteak entero dose In crMttuwhfnped
potatoes date padding witblack coffee

Wednesday
BREAKFAST

Fruit cereal and cream breakfastbacon Virginia batter broad teaavtoa
and coffee

LUNCHEON
Beef stew a potatoesboiled with parsleysauce hominy watercress salad French dressing yesterdays pudding teL

DINNER
Clam broth boiled mutton with

white sauce string rhubarbtart black

Thursday
BREAKFAST

Berries mush and clam fritwhite and brown toastcoffee
LUNCHEON

Scrambled and tomatoes coldmutton a leftover string bean sateda leftover browa wanmedcup cake and marmalade tea
DINNER

Scotch broth Chased on inwhich mutton was belled r astchicken asparagus on toast floecroquettes strawberry shortcake andcream ooee
Friday

BREAKFAST
Fruit eerie BAd cream fried pan

fish stewed potatoes brown
bread tea and coffee

LUNCHEON
Chicken croquettes a leftoversardines sod baked graham

biscuits hot asparagus and lettucesalad a crackers endcheese rico boiled with raisins eatenwith cream cocoa
DINNER

Glam chowder long clams boiled
codfish fresh egg seampeas stuffed tomatoes lettuce satedwith French dressing cottage
hard sauce coffee

Saturday
BREAKFAST

Berries cereal sad cream fried
bacon and sweet peppers
muffins toast tea and coffee

LUNCHEON
Creamed codfish a leftover potato

biscuits hot green a
leftover pudding tea

DINNER
Cream soup with

roast and Yorkshire nodding
strawberries and cream light

I cake black coffee

cake

bread toa8t
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years exceed the combined sales
of all the other packaged coffees

In sealed packages only for
your protection buy loose
coffee out of a bag bin or tin that
the roaster is ashamed to seal in a
package with his name on it

If your grocer wont supply
write to

ARBUCKLE BROS
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